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With the rapid development of the technology of computer and network as well 
as the advance of the national education, the scale of college has been gradually 
expanding. Meanwhile, The competition among the colleges are increasingly fierce, 
thus the improving of internal management mechanism and work efficiency of college 
become more and more important. So the efficient and safe Office Automation 
System would improve the basic environment of administration and teaching. At the 
same time, the development and applications of College Administrative Office 
System also reflects the level of modernization and standardization of school 
management to some extent. So the design and implementation of College 
Administrative Office System is imperative. Design and implementation of such a 
system is not only the needs of the times, but also to develop education, raise the level 
of university management. The purpose of College Administrative Office System is 
mainly in order to achieve the electronic and automation for university administration, 
to achieve a more timely and accurate collection and processing of various 
information; change the traditional manual ways, to further enhance the criterion and 
standardization of administrative office, to realize the office coordination and improve 
service quality efficiently. 
This dissertation mainly introduces the analysis, design and implementation of  
Zhangzhou City College's Administrative Office System based on. NET technology. 
First the research situation of office automation at home and abroad was introduced, 
then the current situation of the building of a College Administrative Office System 
was analyzed. the necessity and feasibility of the system building was analyzed which 
was combined with administrative office’s operation mode and system structure. 
According to the need of our college administration office automation, a detailed 
analysis and an overall design was launched, including system design principles, 
structural design, functional design, system development platform, choice of 















main functional modules and business process diagrams were designed in detail. The 
system is currently used in our college in the trial. 
Usage shows that the system has the function of document workflow, digital 
assistants, personnel management, and system rights management etc. It can not only 
save the expenses of administrative office, but also improve office efficiency, enhance 
the synergy between the various administrative departments. 
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应用系统多采用.NET 技术，因此本系统采用微软的.NET Framework 技术架构，
该架构在开发 B/S 模式 Web 应用程序上拥有独特的优势，是当前开发网络应用
系统的一大主流技术。 
2.1 .NET  Framework 技术 
.NET Framework 是一种新的计算平台，它简化了在高度分布式 Internet   
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